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April 24, 1975

Mr. Howard Willens

Wilmer, Cutler & Pickering

1666 K Street, N. W.

Washington, D. C. 20006

Dear Howard:

I am in receipt of your communication to Ed of April

15, 1975. All seems to be proceeding here as unsmoothly

as ever, and hopefully we will wind up with a positive
result in reference to status.

The Commission is having nightly meetings throughout
the district and the newspapers enclosed are the latest

two copies of the Covenant Newsletter and the last
issue of the Free Press• The Newsletter is still

being put out even though it is not quite as formal

as it once was. The copy of the Free Press is to

show you the latest type of opposition that is being
developed here in the Trust Territory• I feel the

campaign will get dirtier before it is all over.

However, it should be a dinger with both Ed and Pete

on the same side for a change•

I am going to the Trusteeship Council meeting in New
York with the Commission members, and we assume that

you or someone from your office will also be attending.

Ed is thinking in terms of going to Washington prior

to the United Nations session for a few days for preparation

and discussions with you in reference to the United

Nations meeting and other problems. It had been my

intention to go straight through to New York for the

meetings and then go to Washington for a time thereafter•

Nowever, I am flexible and can change my plans as

need be. I am enclosing my tentative itinerary for your
convenience.

I have been told that the Hotel Tudor in New York is handy

to the United Nations and that it is, although somewhat mundane,
reasonably priced. Would you mind making reservations
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there or at whichever hotel is appropriate for about

four people from Saipan as well as for whomever is attending

the meeting from your office. There is no problem if
we have to share rooms since it will be for such a short

period of time.

I plan to spend some time in Washington after the meetings,
possibly up to a month, wherein I intend to delve into

certain matters we discussed when you were out here

last time; and hopefully I can arrive at a fruitful

result. I look forward to seeing you, and any assistance

that you could develop during my stay in Washington
will be appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

m_es_. White

ttorney at Law



ITINERARY

May 15 Saipan to Truk

May 17 Truk to Los Angeles

Mrs. Sally White
1136 A Wanamaker

Covina, California 91722

May 24 Los Angeles to Buffalo, New York

Mr. Donald Kuhn

7139 Combs Drive

Hamburg, New York 14075

May 26 Buffalo to New York City

and thereafter in Washington, D. C.

c/o Wilmer, Cutler & Picketing

1666 K Street, N. W.

Washington, D. C. 20006


